Tissue Donation Questionnaire

IMPORTANT NOTE:
As a prerequisite to attend the WUTBA round table discussion on Cornea donation in Africa,
please compete the questionnaire to the best of your knowledge. The expectation is bringing an
overview of the current donation landscape, if any, in your country upfront to the meeting. The
questions shall only be considered as a help to describe the situation with the focus on the main
points. It is not mandatory to respond to all questions.

1. Legislation
Main points:
- Is there a legal framework for tissue donation and transplantation?
- Is there a general transplantation law?
- Is tissue donation centrally monitored/regulated?
- Is there an Opt-in or Opt-out system? Opt-in meaning individuals are allowed to make
and document their decision whether to donate. If the person has not made the decision
during lifetime it falls to the authorized legal party, most often Next of Kin (NOK). Optout meaning a presumed consent for donation unless there is a documented objection.
Additional points:
- If any, what laws and regulatory requirements apply in the context of tissue donation?
- What are the requirements for consent for tissue donation, or cornea donation
specifically?
- Are there registration systems for tissue banks?
- Per legislation, are there specifications on the required qualification of staff working in
tissue procurement organizations (e.g., involved in obtaining consent or tissue retrieval)
2. Health care system
Main points:
- What is the core structure of health care? Is it managed centrally or federally?
- Does everyone in the country have health insurance? Is there an obligation to have
health insurance?
- Is health insurance private or statutory?
- Is private care supported by insurance?
Additional points:
- Does health insurance cover the cost of transplants and surgery? Partial or full?
- Hospitals: private, public, university, what is the ratio?
- Does traditional medicine play a role with regards to treatment of corneal diseases?
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3. Potential ocular tissue recipients
Main points:
- How is the access to eye care in the country?
- How many transplanting institutions are there?
- What are the main indications for cornea transplantation? What is the current treatment
(standard of care)?
- What is the demand for corneal transplants? Current transplant numbers?
- Are tissues/corneas imported from other countries?
Additional points:
- What is the predominant surgical technique used?
- Is current treatments usually emergency or elective care?
4. Country-specific
Main points:
- Is the population aware and informed about tissue donation?
- What is the basic attitude of the population towards tissue donation: religious, inter-,
intra-cultural or societal influences?
- What is the form of state and government (political system)?
- Language barriers, educational problems?
- Instability due to (civil) wars, terror/intransparency/corruption/institutional
weaknesses?
Additional points:
- General access to medical care: adequately trained staff? Coverage of surgeons?
- Epidemiological situation? Local distribution of specific pathogens?
- Geographical, logistical, climatic barriers? Water supply, infrastructure (power outages)?

5. Potential donation infrastructure
a. If no donation program currently exists:
Please provide suggestions on how a donation program could be potentially implemented:
-

What region could be covered by a potential donation program? Capital city and
surrounding area? Whole country?
How many hospitals are there in the proposed region? Is there networking among
hospitals? Are there main centers (primary care centers) and smaller (secondary,
tertiary) offshoots?
Are there specialized hospitals?
What is the ratio of general care to specialized hospitals/care centers?
Is laboratory infrastructure (serology) available in your country? If yes, though hospitals
and/or external providers?
Is corpse refrigeration infrastructure in place?
Are there associations and/or networking between ophthalmologists and authorities
that can be supportive in setting up the donation infrastructure?
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b. If donation program already exists:
5.1 Consent for tissue donation
Main points:
- Who is legally allowed to consent or reject the donation?
- Written or verbal consent/rejection?
- Interview with relatives: Who is allowed to interview relatives (role or qualification)?
When? Type of interview: in person/by telephone/with a witness?
Additional points:
- Is there a central donor register?
- After consent received, who (what qualification or role) can approve the tissue removal?
5.2 Possible donors
“A possible tissue donor is defined as a person who has died or whose death is imminent.
Possible donors are typically identified in hospitals (intensive care units, emergency rooms,
wards), although they may also be identified in medical examiners’ offices, mortuaries, coroners’
offices, forensic institutes, funeral homes and nursing or retirement homes. The commitment of
the staff at these facilities, their proper training, the availability of protocols and a close
relationship with tissue banks or procurement organizations are essential to ensure deceased
tissue procurement following a systematic identification and referral of possible tissue donors.”
[Sandiumenge et al. 2021, doi: 10.1111/tri.13841]
Main points:
- How is death declared (electrocardiogram, physician pronouncement)?
- How and when does the notification of a possible donor to a donor coordinator,
procurement organization or tissue establishment take place?
- What is the method of reporting (e.g., mail/fax/system access to hospitals/telephone)?
- Is age of death data available?
- How many deaths have there been per year in the last 10 years?
- What causes of death are considered for tissue donation?
o What is the ratio of natural to unnatural causes of death (medico-legal cases)?
o How many were road accidents?
o Reporting type (cardiovascular deceased/multiorgan donor), number or ratio?
- What are the time windows from receipt of notification after death/to retrieval/to
burial?
- Quality of notification: what is the minimal information available on the deceased?
- Are valid blood samples usually available?
- What tissues are eligible for donation?
Additional points:
- Who notifies of a possible donor? Hospital/police? Pro-actively or on demand?
- Time window until tissue is collected/until processing begins.
- Handling of patients after death? 1st and 2nd necropsy, autopsy, laying out, farewells,
rituals, ablutions, storage?
- Reasons for exclusion: What are absolute or relative medical contraindications? (e. g.
time window, no consent, HIV and other viral disease, sexually transmitted disease
prevalence).
- What medical data are documented for patients? Are there differences in quality
between hospitals?
- What data are documented in a donor file?
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